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BELLISSE®
COMFORTABLE SUPPORT After
Breast Cancer Surgery

Therapies. Hand in hand.

BELLISSE ®

BELLISSE ®

Innovative approach to breast and chest wall edema
following breast cancer surgery

Comfort makes a difference in a woman’s everyday life

Bellisse® with its special Compressure Comfort ® * inner support system is the innovative solution for the
management of breast and chest wall edema. Bellisse® is designed to meet the specific needs of women
suffering from lymphedema, post-surgical discomfort, post-radiation edema and / or fibrosis. It is available in a
large range of sizes and in two colors, buff and black. This medical compression garment can be worn day and
night, is fully adjustable, and provides gentle compression with and without the addition of breast pads. It helps
to reduce discomfort and provides gentle, even compression around the torso, facilitating lymph drainage from
the breast and chest wall.
Bellisse® was developed by Lesli R. Bell, DPT, CLT-LANA, a specialized lymphedema therapist. Her interest
in women’s health and oncology led her to pursue an idea for a compression garment for the management
of lymphedema of the chest wall. Bellisse® * is the first compression product made especially for the needs
of the post breast cancer surgery patient.
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T he natural stretch cups have an
inner pocket to accommodate the
lateral pad or the chest-wall pad.

S pecial Compressure Comfort ®
inner support system provides
circumferential compression.

S ecure front zipper with hooks
and eyes to hold garment in place
during zipping.

•C
 ompression promotes lymph

•C
 omfort, day and night

•F
 or easy donning and doffing

drainage
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FITTED
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TO YOUR THERAPY
TO YOUR LIFESTYLE
TO YOUR EVERY DAY AND NIGHT

FOR LIFE

S oft, non-rolling lower band keeps
garment from riding or rolling up.
•S
 oft on the skin
•S
 mooth while sleeping
•U
 nobtrusive under clothing

Step 1: Determine your client’s Band Size:
a. Measure circumferentially below the
bust where a regular bra rides.
b. Drop the tape 2ʺ– 3ʺ and measure
around the bottom of the rib cage.
c. Use the larger of the two rib cage
measurements for your client’s band
size. Round odd numbers up.
Step 2: Determine your client’s Cup Size:
a. Measure circumferentially around the
fullest part of the bust.
b. Subtract largest ribcage measurement
from the bust measurement to
determine cup size.

Highly adjustable with three
position back closure and with
extender providing additional
3 rows of eye loops.

Padded straps are adjustable.
•C
 omfortable wearing without

shoulder pressure

•M
 aximum adjustability

Enter Band
Measurements
Here

Step 2
Step 1a
Step 1b
Difference
2ʺ or less
2ʺ– 4ʺ
4ʺ–6ʺ

Cup Size
A/B
C/D
DD / E

If more than 6ʺ go up one band size.

Bellisse Size:

* Bellisse® and Compressure Comfort® are
registered trademarks of Lightning2, LLC.

JOBST® JoViPads
Available in different shapes, the JOBST® JoViPads address particular areas of the breast and chest wall affected by pitting edema and / or fibrosis.
The pads provide gentle and prolonged pressure to soften congested tissue and encourage evacuation of lymph fluid to functional pathways.
Designed for use under the Bellisse® Compressure Comfort® Garment.

Lateral Pad

Mini Axilla Pad

Post-Lumpectomy Pad

Serratus Anterior Pad

Double Mastectomy Pad

Axilla Pad

Cleavage Pad

Drain Pocket
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Chest-wall Pocket Pad

Unilateral Post-Mastectomy Pad

Inframammary Pad

